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COMMENT

THE HONOURABLE :HR. JUSTICE M.D. KIRBY*

It is .the se~ond great· _iss.ue fac~!1g law, rE1-~orm in Australia that I

wish to develop. No mechanism has. been fau1?-d,; in?1.J-r fed~r~t~on,~_~deq~atel}

to achieve the uniform reform of our .laws ... We .. s~ruggle mar:l.fl:llly., _from

jurisdiction to jurisdiction separately and in isolation up-dating~he

l~ws. ref~rre9- '1{by ol,lr, respective law. 1?i~is~ers,. No procedure 'has been

devised to" secure a truly national .approach to . law reform... ~. propose to

explore briefly the reasons for and urgency of discovering a mechanism for

WILL WE LIVE TO SEE IT?UNIFORM LAW REFORM

Two Thorny Problems! for Law-,Reformers

. .'rWQ,.prohlems of the gre.a;tes,t significance confront law reformers

in Australia.' 0,£ course other difficulties abound. They_ include the

. ,reSQurces ma~e available, the multiplicity of laws warranting r~vi~w.

the. un.,?ven quality and avail,abilityof legal data, the sheer size of

_th,e ,cOlmtry and so on. But ther~. ,are two problems_ to which those engaged

in .-law' re,form. keep'- ie:t;urning•. Th~ first i.s ,the mech~p.f~~._.of proc~essing

law reform ~eR~rts. ro :t~~~~espair ~f law re~ormers,the produc~s of

th~:;':Flabo~r;~_often.gat.her.d~,st".c:omma~din~_no_attent,ion f-;"om the

J,:egt~}.ator)~ or. mini;st.~,~_?",~ho.. commission the~.._._." The. "l.aw me~p.~h:i1e ,go~s

unr~fo~med. Parliame~t~, ~us~-~~tr qeadier stuf~, leav~ unattended the

renewal of large areas of tll~·law. Not too many.v,otes..caIJ.1;~/9l.\nd in

reforming,~ne Rule aga~~~t.Ferpetu~~i~~~.Votes.maY.~ve~ be,~?~; ~~

liber~lizingthecriminal law. ~~;~p~sa~s ft~e p~t f~rward.X!om,~ime.to

time ~o ,oyercome. ~~~5. i.1ll:ea~sl¥.-' .Lat~.ly,..a number of "writers h<~.ve urged

a .limited.. delegation of legi~lativ:e.authority ·to law ref9rm bo.dies..

Cqmm~ssion recommend~tiQ~s .~ght, i~ ~pprop~~a;7. a;~~~, pass autom~t~cally

into :.~aw, unl!'!-!'is .. di~~l.lo:wed." These· .p·roposals .,des.i!.?n~d tq.)re;~k.t;he

bottle-nec~ of unread .. ;~p'ort~, fall on deaf,.ea~s.. <Th~. pr:es~n~... Conunonwealt1

Attorney, Mr. El1icott,-,was.~t.oPF-im~st:ic that such a solution wo.uld

be accepted in o~r democra.cy. H~· ?:e~~g1}~zed,however, that p.arl~am~_n~s,

unwilling to delegate s~ch authority must·themselv~s perform. their3 ......"...
task. Law .'reformers.:<;annC?t ~e.map.d enactIjl~I)-j::,o~,the:i.-J;7. proposals. Tpey

may in fairness expect parliamentary·cons~deration.of them.
'~',,' . .'. ,
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can scarcely open a law review 'today or even a newspaper, without seeing

economy would suggest the value of a uniform law reform approach. I am

heartened to believe that·this is not an aberration of'my own. It is a

It gradually gains' acceptance throughou~ the country; Nothing I say, as

an officer of'the Commonwe~lth, implies '~ny lack'of respect for 'State

sovereignty in matters reposed '-'by 'the Constitution in the parliaments 'of

Furthermore, one

It is tested arid found'to work.

I will take the reader to models
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nationai action to promote uniform change in the law

There are, however, some .areas·where re~son, efficacy andthe States.

uniform law reform in Australia.

reform originates in'one Jurisdiction.

the call for

view shared by other law reformers', as I shall show.

throughout Australia. The last word on this may have been Bnid by

Sir Owen Dixon c~enting on a paper by a gast Dean of this Law School,

reflecting on the problems of, law reform:

HIn all or nearly all matters of private law there is no

geographical reason why the law should be different in any

Why Uniform Law?

It is orthodox, at this' po±nt~ to say a few worosof reassurance

that ar~ nonetheless' true· for being cliches. First," no one in Australia

se-ri-ou'sly argues for "t:in'iformity for- uniformity- sake'";- A positive case

must be made out for disturbing the rerleral compact by which limited "areas

of power -only -are afforded to a: Parliainent'. compet'e-nt ·to enact national
4 .'. .... . .... .. .'

1aWs~, ,Furt'henn:ore, no one :d'ouhtsthat a dhB. blariket~ofuni,formit-yin a

large,scatt~red' country s~ch'as Austrafia :woula Fose a threat ·to experi

mentation -lina' coulIf:;actual'ly' ruimp-erthe ·c'ause'o'f'CcTaw·'re'forrii'. Who ,can doubt

that pi'ogress :haf;cbeen made-"iIi this"countryby the -'imaginative experiments

advanced' ,in,'dne jurisd'.ic.-tloii;'su'll's£equentlY "(offeli' with"'few modifications)

finding "thei-r 'v:ay 'into' o'ther S·tates?·' One has', only to',~call to .mind advances

recentlY' made:·1.n'''t:hfriot c;f"illegitimife children, protection of 'the environ

ment and :hi'st~rical :buildings;:'consum~rpr'6tectiori~against'door to 'doot: sales-. -- 5
men, the provision of sma'li clai'IDS tribunalS and soon~ 'An 'idea for law

developed in ~ther butpost~-of the common law, in this' post~imp~~ial

era. I then propose. to recount the lamentable history of efforts to

promote a mechanism for uniform law reform in this country. Take heart.

My prognosis is optimistic and I'will even suggest a,solution or two.
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and the Australian Commission with' full-time Commissio.ners -and:' a i:lignificao

Yet it is
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Local conditions have nothing to do

to statutory COTIlIP-issi-oils ,with a~ ·limited· number of

the end' of the spectrum 1's: the N.S-~H. Commission

Sir Anthony Mason asked, many years·-ago, whether we

luxury of so many different· bo~ies,- given .the'·problems

the 'legal resources thar-could" be ,·realistically.. devoted
.12.

in Australia.- His quest'ion'remains apt to-day.

Is it beyond us to make some attempt to obtain a

that· State
n

staff. At

part of Australia.

man?

others'in

full.... time

that can be found in more populous parts of the country.

uniform system of private law in -Austraiia?'l

The inference which the late Chief·Justice drew from t·his,' and the answer

he suggested was the establishment of a Federal Committee for Law Reform: 7

Ills it not possible to place l:aw ·reform on an Australia-

wide basis? Might not there be -8 federal committee for

law teform? In spite of ~he absence~of constitutional

power -to enact the ::reforms ,of -law;'- ·it .-is ~dpen to the·,··

federa.l legislatur-etc: authorize:·,the-. forDiatiqu,'o·f "a .body-·

for enquiry int,? :law "reform ..' <: .Such- a'>body mightprepat.e ~-

and pI::omulgate, draft., reforms' which .wotild'~metely awa·it

Unhappily,-·· it t.ook a-· time. fo.rc·"this '-cal1,:·to;":-be· heed.e(h- ,_:: When law reform·.

bodies __we.re establ,ished,,'- they:'wer.e ,es,tabUshed.. :by..,indi:v:idual parliaments
. 8

in_Australia.. The:' _national~.Commissiori.-was·"the :Xasi--:to ·be,·'eStabl·ished.

Its' statute calls:stte.nt·ion .-to:R .duty "·to .consider' propogals forr'uniformity

between laws of' the.,Aerritpries~,~nd·.:l:awsbf.:·'the>States" :'.; -, However;, of

necess~t.Y'.' ~ts...juri,s~.i.G.t;iR.P: :i;s..;~-limi_te(l'.:t,OJ[!-.a.J~tersk.;falLing"within Common

wealth po_w~r.. ',The'~c;onsequenceof this: is.,t.hat'··today there"are 'at least
10

twelve law reform bodies:'·in 'Australia. Victoriahasthree-'suth bodies;

They are differently constituted.' T~ey ar~-establ~shed, organized and

funded in quite different ways. ._TheY·vary- from' the Parliamentary.

Committee in Victoria, through the part-time Committee of-Judges and

Practical consideratiom:S:uchas thESe constitute, ·thebasic reason for

finding a mechanism for uniformclaw reform. It is not feasible'~o expect

of the smaller States that they: 'should -be able to· devote the resources

~:i;th it",\ ,Is, it nQt ,uQ.worthy :.0£ Aus.t:ralia: as"a :nabion·.to:

make varying .laws af~e:cting the·:relations between .man and,

research staff.

cOuld afford the

to be tackled and

to those problems
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of the r.eports poses ,a sol'!-1tion to submiss.ions for the. reform of the law

throughout Australia: the reducti,?n 0.£ the harassment of ,the prosecutrix

prosecutrix,. corroboration and complaint, open or closed trials and so on.

None of these is an ~_ss~e _z:equiring .geographiea;!. distinctions to be drawn

Eaeh

But thi

scrutiny,

The removal

turning :its

Advi~ory Board

In the lawyers' lexi\,-

I leav~ aside entirely the past.

- 4 -

Each de~ls with cross examination of the

There are many others .

of ~Qdernization :and. simplification. RationalizatQon

princ_~pa-l. argument ~or -uniform law reform.,

una;ccep'table.that the law in these States should .suffer less

for the purposes

of effort is the

analys~s·of j~~t w~~t is,going .on.

in a!:.·rape trial without·. endangering the fair trial of the accused.,

attentaon to t~e issu~.~

commonly made in this area.

is only one illustration.

The New South Wa.les Women,.'s·la .
also prod~eed a report during 1976. There may. well be others. Each

of these reports attempts to deal with the problem, in the law common

in the solutions proposed _for differ.ent ,parts of oul:' federation.

The remarkable. identJty 9.f subjects und~t:: .. st~~y. in law reform bodies not

only ~n.Australia bu~ ·over~eas, wou~ditse~~ provi4e m~te~ial for a

handso~e.comment. W~ shot;1ld,perhap~, not)}~surprised by the fact that

inadequacies or injust~ces of_thec~ommo~·law.arefou~d equ~lly intolerable

in jurisdictions on oppos~te s~des.b+ the world.

.from '.'Ar.bitration"to~IWills",identis:allaw reform projects .predomirtate; On

CommereialArbitration, the Queensland Law Reform Commission has published

of antiquities,_injusti~esor confusion in the law, is just as important

to citizens in Tasmania..as it is to those who,_live'c~n_Darwinor in Perth.

This issue ·takeson a new_ligh~wh~n the actu~l subjects under study in

the twelve law reform,agencies around Australia are-scrutinized. The

Australian, ~Commission now performs certain clearjng house functions for
. 13

these ag~ncies. Amongst .other things; this invol~es,the collection and

If:.,one simply~ l09ks at:curr~nt.. r~ports and ~tte~s ·under study, the

remarkab:J,.e similarity_ of.-lawl:'eform.,'project~throughou~ Australi.a, can be

v·ividiy demon~tra~ed~ Tak~ the .r~fo:rm of the~ law.of.!ape 'Sria.+procedures

The Vi~torian Law Reform Commissioner has pUbl~she~;~~~orkingpaper on thi
i 15

auc;! Q.isre-port_;is -expec~ed soon..,. The:. Tasmaniap. Law .~eform C0Il1l!lission. .. ... 16
"has recen(W.__ published? r.eport,. The. Sou~h Aus!:!-"~}ian_ Criminal. l;..aw and

Pen~l Meth9ds Reform Committee ip May. put o~t.a ~pecia~ report Qn th;is17 . . ..
subjecg:._ -The Queensland Law Reform Commis.sion is no~
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to the pra'ctical bti"sines

value of some form of

Solutions would be discovered inproblems requiring social control.

seem unanswerable.

of law reform throughout the country: suggest the

integrated effort:

A second consideration is the growing role·of legislation and the

diminishing importance of judge-made law.
26 Previous1y~ in our legal syste

we could look to the inventiveness o("the common law to d'~al with new'

. .
the bosom of the judges. Alternatively modi~ications of the common law

would be suggested' at Wesminster and adopted throughout theJEmpire. The

first Tasmanian Law Reform Committee and New Zealand Law Reform bodies

were created with the specific charter of considering·the applicability
27

there ~f law reform legislation originating in England. There~is no

~eed to elaborate the jest about Tasmanian legislation expressed in

terms"not to' apply to Scotland". The days of this form (.If legal renc.w·:ll

-:-:-_~ '."But' ,whether one s'tal.'-t·s",·f-rom.-,BiXon.r.,s'('"-posd.tti-ori<::'c-hat'&JliLtl.'l·all,,ar.:near1y

all matters' ;-o"f~··private. ·la:.w:~ttieIie:-'isr::no-geogtaph'icai'.:-reas13D:- 'Y';'hy ~t-b.e.~:law;,i;:. .
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A second consideration is the growing role·of legislation and the 
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Previously, in our legal syste 

we could look to the inventiveness of ""the common law to d'~al with new' 

problems requiring social control. Solutions would be discovered in 

the bosom of the judges. Alternatively ~odi~:i.cations 0'£ the cormnon law 

would be suggested' at Wesminster and adopted throughout theJEmpire. The 

first Tasmanian Law Reform Committee and New Zealand Law Reform bodies 

were created 

there ~f law 

with the specific charter of considering 'the 
27 

reform legislation originating in England. 

applicability 

There"is no 

~eed to elaborate the jest about Tasmanian legislation expressed in 

terms"not to' apply to Scotland". The days of this form (.If legal renc.w·:J.l 
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The Judicial Committee. of the Privy Council has a
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Not a month goes by but somebody, lawyer or layman, calls

been :closed ~ff.

of Australia.

have gone forever.

become. m,:,re. a~~_....e~~~ ~,?.;::.~nt,e~f,:_;~~.;~.2::.?~~;"'~~.~~~~{:.~.':';hf.S h~~,,~. speci,al
significance in a federat.ion. Our· constitution made one significant
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contributio:qto !Jniformi~y of- laws..in. Austra}ia b~ ~~posing in the High

Court of Au~~ralia a jur~sdiction in general law matters. It is in the

High. Cqurt. th~t..un.if~~'-"~~·i~~ip:i~'~~7~f la~ c.a~~e d'~'~'l~';'e-d~and establishe4 ..
• ''''.'' "'.C' _',- _',"'.." . -~ .,' - ".

rest more and mC?re upon

less upon, prin.ciples of

capacity of .t~ "~igh Co~rt to promote uniform laws in Australia.

inherited legal system from law reform bodies in

once the·f9untain.of novel and inventive legal developments o[ principle,
-""'••.....,-. ~':'".~. ""'"',,,•..• ~. ~.~ ~,..,.:..-__"'.,.":.r;o;,.,..,.,.;~, ..,.,,,.~,, . ;.~.. ~ ' ...'--..•.

We may even continue to secure ideas from the,Pala~e of Westminster.

The uniform adp~ti,on, t~::~u~2ouE "Au,s~r~.~a_ ~f Eng;1.is~,,}_:g~slation will

rarely, if eyer, occur.

..\~. ''C,,' '>·.r," c ..""'.:.".··. • ~_N' :;.""

,A th~r;~ q9,ns~e,~~_~5~?_n+.',,~o>l~w.~ ..,~:r~~}~,,:~~~~} ..~2s~1.::~.," ~~~ort,a~~~~,.,O~.jodge made
la\-,',. It is the. growing importance of legislation in our legal system. This

_'-:0", .... " ..., L'.;'~;h"" , .•' .C" __ .....-.: ,,'. _ .. " .•::.__ :~.~=.,-,

movement b~~~~ in the nineteenth century and.continues today.
, ". .." '," ~";-,,:.~,.;,,.~." .-..;' .. ;~,,," >" '.-: _._", ..-,..:~",~•.,<

rights of illegitimate children are to be found in a forest of Acts, the

pronouncement~ of our judicial apex upon the language of, say, a South

Australian Act maY have but limited relevance for ~ifferent language

in the legisl~ti9n of another state. Yet another S9urce of uniform
. " . 31

laws in Australia would appear to be curtailed.

Fourthly, pace the FOl,lnding Fathers, there are matters today,

falling outside the C~mmonwealth's constitutional warrant, which justify

or even,demand a uniform approach throughout the scattered communiti~s

si&~ificantly diminishing part in the ~ust~alian judicial hierarchy.
'. "''':.r:.. - '0'" '.'. • • •• ,_.,,' 0' ._'_ • • • -

,The decisions of the House of Lords ~nd of other English courts no longer
" 29'"""

enjoy theauthoT~tY. they ~ormerly had in Australia. . The likely harmon-
- "",' - "..' . ~ ~.. .. ;.

ization of the law of England with the laws of the European communities
"-'".'~' ~,~. ~.:,.,,;;',.<O!,.' ""

is lik~JY.to .continue .apace.th~ separation of. Australian common law from
, •.• ' ,. ~C<o'_·"·--"'_.' ':,.~,•.-. ,,.;",",~ ..,.;.o:,,,.,,''';'~'''.-<-,,, ';"'<".-"". ,~' .• "O;''''''''':'~, "".~: .., .., - .~;~ :,' - ,
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for the. development and maintenance of ·laws in rthe corporate area having
37

uniform application throughout Australia. One could list a great many

prQposals of this kind coming from the Bench and the community generally

Recognitio~ of s~ch

He said that there was. considerable support in the'cormnunityindustry:.

whic.h~> :in'·anothei ~place;: may not be recoverable.;

system of co~ting and a common professional

A step in· this',·d,irect".ion.-is now taken 'by

the', amendments, ,to. the· ~J"u"d"i"c"i"a"r"y,-•.:A:::c:::-t designed .t·o a,fford· practitioners 'from al

parts of Australia the ·right to appear. before, courts exercising fed'eral

jurisdict.ion. 35,

The need for urgent attention to· the adoption.ofa uniform choice

common c,od'e of. ethic's;' a common
34

:indemnity. scheme?1I ~ he ·asked,.

of claw rule_in-Australia was urged~ in the-interstate context~ -by

Mr. K. Pose. 36In this ar:ea~ federalism produces injustice and· pitfalls.•

to say nothing of forum s~opp'ing.·, It is ,_the :business; ~communityW'h!ch is

most s.trident .in ;the: calls for uniformlaw~:..:, A .statement_by the ·Minis,ter

for Business and Consumer Affairs in April 1976·. drew attent·ion to the

.support of the Government for "national"regulation of the securiti:es

attention"to"" serious 'irlj"u~t:i..ces oi::iricon"';'enfenc~'ita~sedb'y disparate

laws. In some.c.ases;··fh~'·need for ,a u~ifo~ approach is itself the

product of modern advanEM~. How could the Founding Fathers possibl~

have foreseen the speed'~of, 'communication that renders, nationa;l dis...,.

tr:ibution '0£ -daily neyspapets 'a' reality ~nd' the' 'complication of different

defamation laws a positive 'burden?' How could they have predicted the

j.n,tegration df business 'andcomme:rce,.-.itseli theproduc~t of" airlines,

."telephones. telefacs-imile; telex and so. on? _. Diff.er;!nt d:~fama.tion.laws

posit1veiy ~ burden: our society• The .prud,erit· editor", h,a-:rassed" by the

urgencies 'of his job, -frequently; sacrifices. free' and ~forcefFi ·expression

for ·'respect "io :'tbi-;. low~st:~comni~m -;denoniinatqr of":·de·fa~ati;)~·law.;'
:;;,Mi·eI.:nativ~·ly:~"'a ·p"laintiff- picks his jurisdiction··t-o sl,J.e .for damages'

matters led the present~CommonwealthAtto~ney~General to.tell. a ~ecent .

meeting o~ the N.S.W. Women Lawyer~t: Association-that he intended to seek

the approval of the Standing C~~ittee o£:Attorneys-General for' ~ project

by: which -the :Caw·.:Ref'b"rm Commi'ssi'ori ~£ A:ust:ia·liawotild seek, to develop a

ooiform 'Defamati~n' 'iaw.:J2
- Many o~'he~·.:~Uggesti~ns for.' u~lior~, laws'.have

'been made". /The lates:t' issu'e:o'f IIRefo:tniI;'~' a' bu'lletTn 'ol the Australian

Commission~iists :a. :,few of' ·those ma-d-e:-'-in-"the's'ecO:rid quarter of 1976 ~,3 The

" Pre:s::t'cfent~ 8£7 .tlle :·V:fc'tor·ian<tiw~Ins.titute'~':~fJ;:"e~'8m~i~;'~rg~d.'-:th~,rleed· for
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38

and proposing uniformity in matters as far apart as land title registration
39

and ·gun controL

. ,..•.

What ~re others.doinS. about it?

The· problems recounted above do not harass the developed" unita:ry

state. They may ,exist·fn--developing 'countries' of Afric-a -and Asia where
40

tripa"l aildcustomary law still have a special, local role.. EssentiallY',

the ,prooliem is the produc.t' of jurisdictional division 'of -power, characteristic

of ,a_fed.eration. The United .:States and Canadiari.Federa-tions ~have developed

procedures ,to .promote uniformity of laws. In the United Statest-he:

National Conference of -Commissioners -oD.Uniform'State Laws has operated

since 1892~·':, All States have ·.particip-ated' -since' '·1912. .- cCommissioners are

appointed-"from ·-each" St:ate'. Some, have .~_ "Statutory :appo'intment-s; others are

appoih~ed'"-:pursuant~:to'Executive'o-rder~,. Most"'State's "appoint -three

Comm.:i..ssioners,:'usually:for atenn cof t'hree years •.The'persons' chosen generally

enj.oy '-the-highest· emi.nence'_~n,-th~ "1.ega1 profession;. They 'compri-se ·members

of the judiciary,·:acadeniics <and ,practising attorneys.

This' Confe:rerice'-;,meets';annua11y:~ '~ecause 'it-':worKs c;l'oselywi"th tone

American-·Bar, Assod.ation", the ,practic,.e --hasdevei-oped that t·he annual,

meeting-is hel9i for ,the five or six days previous to the Annual Meeting

of the~A.B.~ ~There is an.executive:secretary, usually a professor of

law. TheConfer.enc,e cha's 'a number of ';coIlimit:tees, including an Executive

Commi-ttee and a Committee :on Scope and Program... ;Suggestions. for uniform

laws arepr-ocessed by the ,.ExecutiveCommittee wl}ich appoints a' special

group having the "responsibility of investlgating the subject and drafting

legislation. A ~eporter is appointed, usually an academic and with the

aid of an advisory committee and a team. of draftsmen. A report with draft

legislation is prepared. This report is channeled through one of seven

sections-'of the 'National Conference to the full Conference. No proposal

is adopted until it ,has secured the approval of two full meetings of the

Confer.ence.

Following adopt10n, each ,State Commissioner is expected to give

personal atten-tion to -the introduction of the recommended laws into the'

legislature of' his particular State. This obligation is taken seriously.

Intense lobbying occurs within the States in support of draft Acts. ~ The

Conference has enjoyed a remarkable success -in achieving uniformity of

laws in a number of'--critica-l areas. Its greatest success is the Uniform
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and ·gun control. 

. ,.'-
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tripa"l and customary law still have a 
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conduct which throws people in different legal jurisdictions together.
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It is the reccigniti~n of the injustice. uncertain1

This originated as an idea_in 1940.Commercial Code'.

Canadian Ba~ Association" Conference.;

been'made' of the Europe~nefforts:in·th£s direttion~

uniformity is common.

affecting a number of areas. of ~he law.

marks, patents, designs and copyrigh~, labelling of_ food ~nd. drug~,

restrictive business practices and so on. The obligation to; act is
". 43 .

imposed upon the Council. Apart from-regional a~ federal,endeavours

of this kind, the attempts ..to achieve uniform internat'ional trade laws

con~inue through agencies'oi the United 'N~tions~44 TQ~ ;rationale for

its credit.-

a Deputy Attorney-General·, one ·Parliam~ntary.CounselL and the third- ~

practirtioner oracade.mic.,;· of. ~ote.·,'·:~: :,This Conference· concentrates, on·

removing unnecessary:- differences-·:that...::arise.'betweeh existing' legislation

in~ the' Provinc·es ..<",-:"No pressure::is4.~ut!;..iJpon','anrPrOVi~ce -to',imp,le~e,nF' 'the

recorimlend'a tions'- oe'~Coniri:t+~s::Lo'ni:?:rs:." IIf"t'he 'result, ,"~the:"Ganadia1't"Conference

has- not -,proved',:_aa· S,uccessftil:"'8's'"its:--'United"'Stat'es:' counterpart=~' :-- ;T.he' poin

,is ~:_. however=; ~-·that, 'th.~~·mecbanism':,exis t·s- a1'lC1'.:.. has; con~'inuing·;ac.hievemJ~nts to

. -, Other' f'e'o:erat'i;ons :and'.'ji-gro:Opsc:.off:'communJ;ties::: bave; 'also ',developed"

procedures ·to··harmdni,ze ,a.ppropr.ia.tei,areas of,~'law.;;.;-:>-.Men:tion·has,~already

Common Market and Articl~ 40 'binds 'Member States to undertake to harptonize

as soon as practicable legal P~OViSi~~S or a~ministrative.practices

of machinery· ,providE!d -;1.n';,the, ~a.ribbe~n .. co~un:i'ty'~.;::' ,The. 'treat,y" of

Chaguaram~s'contain~'ptocedures~for;cb~operation'inthe, harmonization of

What is Australia doing?

In the ·face of the needs and tirge:nci~s stated and the,:developments

in comparabl~ countries el~ewher~ what has,Australiad~ne to promote and

~~pdifications in all States of ~he Union except.~ouisiana~hich ~as.

of c.ourse; a civil law' tradition. 41

Canada: :has "had·'·8."'Confererit.e: o{ Commiss'ioners-: on~~t1niformity,of

Legislation' since 1918...'l:.~'The,·Fede~a'1'Government~has .p~rti'cipated. .since

1935. Three. CommissitmerE!_ are appointed, by.':the' Att:orney-Geheral: of each

Province.'; '=They' aJ.'50· meet ;'annually £0::' .the::.fiveo.;daYs preceding the

-formulated and approved in 1952.
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maintain laws in appropriate areas baving un~form application: throughout

the country? Three 'procedures have been -adopted, with-varying ,success,

since-the Imperial model went out of vogue. Most successful has been th~

Commonwealth's push into' legal areas formerly'left to superintendence by·

State Laws or" tlie Cemmoll"Law';''';'' --'The -Matr'imhhiat'Calf$es'~Act"1959~ 'l,lle

Family Law Act 1975' and"'i"he forerunriers td --fhe·'-Trade·~-prci'c.tice:SAct' "1974
.45

are cases in point. Such extensions of" Commonwealth power are likely

responsibility in.promoting uniform law reform

"Probably it would be too expensive for each State to

have.a separate and properly staffed laW reform commission,

but all the States and the Commonwealth together could

provide a very sound organization to investigate problems

of law reform on a full-time basis. In other words, the

Standing Committee of Attorneys-General could be 'the top

level policy ~ommittee'with help from their departmental

officers and legal and other professions, but with a

permanent organization working under them to evolve

recommendations and to carry out decisions and draft

long after the

its special role ana

1965', not

predicted
47

'The"demands"of 'the- business communityto increas'e rather than dminish:--

Commonwealth and State Attorneys-General. In

establishment of that Committee, Sir John Kerr

in particular may well ensure the adoption,inthe"next generat~ori, of

uhiform'laws suitable for the Australian context in matters of pr~vate law'

aftecting companie-s, 'b'anking' 'and' instirance;-'· -These -are 'substantially

-ma-tter's as-signed'by'' t-he"t6ri'st:l"tllticin't'o' 'ihe'-bOcifuonwealtl1 'aild'" a's -yet

reiat1.ve'l§'""unexpto·red by federar>regislai::'fciii'~t.",o;:,:" J,,,-,,:,,'·~i,"""'-':;-'i'.r_-"_' ,,:

~Altiiciugb""t,ti'e -Law"Ctiuri"c:il'-iJfAustra-llii"'llas;<not· played' the:' part~ 'in

this couritry 'eqifivalent 't~b"the Amer1.din:ear<'.AssociatioD.'or- 'Cana'dian Bar

Asso"c'ia-f1on:;'- a c'ontr'ibu'tion to uriiformlaw'g: "i'ri 'areas 'outside-Commonwealth

competence has certainly been made. The Law Council played 'an active and

successive p"ar,f "fnc conn'ee-troTl w-rt-hc-,'ttie;'desIgnc'or:'·tHe~amilY'Law' Act 1975.

Its "confrioiitl.oif n,wards ~the°;"achl.ev-e.merit"'6rurii£6nri'-laws':ori 'Consumer Credit

'should.'be ·noted. Alfhough it has riot 'yet borne fruit, we may'yet see the

extensl.ve- work on a :ciimiriar'code' ~for t'he Australian Capif~d:":rerritory

translated {nta law.' The' ,appointment of'a-"ftill-t-ime" Secretary';"General

- and the revival of a number ofspec.ialist committees working in" harmony

with' law reform bodies promises new vitality ~ri the contribution'by the
~ 46

organized professiori in Australia to the prOmotion of uniform laws.

The pri~ary instrument, Commonwealth power apart, by which uniform

laws in this country have been secured ,is the Standing Committee of
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wouldseem~ossible in th~present ~irc~ms~ances u~i~g.,

these,mechanisms. The g~statiQn period is f~equen~ly

prohibitive"and no regular mechanism for ready am~nd-

ment of .. legislat;ion, ,onc.e secured, llas been wor~ed ·0,\f.t1t?O

Writing in 1971, Mr. Justice Meare~,Chai~n.of the N.S.W. Law Reform

Commission addressed himself to the. need. for a mechanism in Australia to
51

promote uniform law r.eform -

liThe establishment of a Federa1.l~w ref9,pn .bC?dy is long

overdue not only' to overhaul·apd k~ep up to ,date Federal

laws but to co-ordinate~ so far as practical, the work

of State law reform agencies and to unde~take jistorical

a~d comparative studies of subjects of law reform in which

a number of States are interested and in which uniformity

is being aimed at II •

' .. '.
"',

.._P.~.oposals a~? :L~~,~.~.~,~s~~n .. :, ._, Th~:r\f~,~~~)1 ...9ie.ve~~~~'?I\~~;.

~f tlt~. ,~St.c:nd +p.~. ,-C~,~~.tt~,e B:~on~;,.~j~;~seJ;~p..:l~ ~;, ~~;:1~,.~~ .;s:~a~r

of i,t5, own~. wo~.ld. e~sure._=!-.~,.. f1 pe:~.n~nt .rolE7- ,of ,th-,e. :I!I~~~

important _a1?4,_~pns tt!Jctiv:e -..k~ncl,·,in ..l~ga,l "~YP~~~·l~i~~. i,ll,:,,".

Australia. _ And, in ,th,e C?u.~.come., .we. 'W:.ould__ ~et.. ID:u~~ ..m,!~re _

real law reform done. ~~.4.e 4t.!:o.rney~.)_.c.o~.:!:t.~.~~_~.~~.~_~h:e~r

agreemen:. with.. on.e anot~:~r ~ wou~d _~,~+_ impelJ,.e~. t;~.-.,~;:!:p.t.'. _c.eo: ..~;

!;#n.e..,.iI!- ..1:.h~_~t~g is.~,? t,_~y.e:",";p;;; o.g~_a;DF': i"'~or '=ol,a,~•.,.:;:,l?t.?t~,;.w:§.,!~}l;;: ,~.1;"'.: ~'O.::-.'Y:

Unf9r,tuna.-S;~ly:_ J; ~,e.se progno.s1=i_C;,~F:iPAf!...h,~Y~i,-nq.t.:, ..Y~t;,.A9JI7.~.<~o. pa~s ~.-:' .' Eac11'

~tate; _<;i.n,d,.1:§!:r1;~~O~Y ';,?!Jd;~~E..e J~q:mn.ony!ea1.~~\ i,ts~1f~~ ~as~~, _,law . ~gf'!fllJ·.m~c;~aJ,1i~m

~ The. Sta~d.ing _Commit;t~.~~,:9B:s ~_nl?;,.,p~~~an~p.};:"S,ec:.~~~1;.~5~Cl:t:,:pr-;.~,S~f{-:pf- ,'i:t~ ·-awn ..
The uniform ..laws ,'p.~omo~ed~iby.,:theiS~t':lnd.~ng'o,CoIIlIIl;ittee:have:nqt. been ¥i.1;hout
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:' ~igr.t-ifi~.~~e._ .-:< 'T~.e- magn~ .. ;?PUs'.-+:s: ,.l!-~dotiJ)t.e,d.1y ..t.he.-~C9mpani,e§ .. A.c.~ ,.b~t 1=he

:agreem7~Lqn ~,.~y~r_tu~4.: _un,ifg.J::.m -9-,;'~~ "pt,trc.h,9-se.,~~;~,g,:E},,:,<;l.nd_ ..th~ ~~,&(!,1:l;;<;lge;me.~t .. ,of

comp):~me,"Q,tary...l~gis~~..:.tJ.PE.".,:j..I!:.';1!!~"'t...-~,~~~_~",,-o_~,,~'t,dqR:t_~gp~ ..~~~~~r-~~~r,t.f.~1,;;,"~.:~~7~.<~n

f.!::j..~~.~_~.~_b:.;'5Fpr~S;!'!~~~~},.!?x:",.~t_~pc,~,~?:t;sf£LP~:.:~~..:.,.~'y~id~.c~.~,~,fpr~.~gn ju1gm~nts

cW~ .. s.~~.~:, t?.t;~~m.a.~ J>~~~';..~,:~~.I!.';~~.~~~~,'i;!:>~::',~;.~~~g,~~+<~~~{f;}':'"1~,~~"~E~:+5~~~~>.p:f the.

Comm~~~~~ ,:_as. ,presep,t,~-:9J;gaIl~_~.~g,;';i,;,h",?¥~",R?~u,.*~9.J$~9-.,J?l.")!I~Ei,,~,~.~~r~ ~Tl:~,neel

not· be rep~at.ed. here. SU~f.ic.~,..it~ ..:J;"o ..~~.y t};:a,,~, _!=;~;t;~~t.:o~f; ~, ..p.e~anen,t. ~taf:

and .,~~.c;-.e9:,.~th;",t~eJ~p~,~~,i'7a~,t:,~:n~~,qnS'l,C?f_\;,~.c;~e-q~ S,e'O:7-S,' ,~9,t a ,.~r.~~~. A~al ha:.- .. ,_ .. _"" ....... ,.,._,.,) .. ),.... , t .. ,.."I,,,.. r".__ ~J.... , ,." ...... ,.,. '. ,"'"

be.e.n c:chi~~.~~ w~.:n a u_I]:~,f.o:~. }~'1.:t.~~ac~~e;ve~,~~:~o. :!D.~cl:J:aD:~.sm.:~~s.~s ~or its

maintenance. ongoing ref~rm drags.a~ ,th~ ,pace of~the tardiest State. The
.. ' :'': ' , '., .- - •.• ~ """",,,', ''''j'' ,". .' •

result is often a compromise rather than a reform.~

"No fundamental national progr$mne .fot:, ~renew~~g tl1e, .1aW'
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f.!::j.~~.~_~.~_~~:""~pr~S;!,!.c::~~.;i,.!?x:,._~t_ ~.o~~,~?:t;s f~?LP~:...::~~..:...~'y~id~.c~.~ ~ f~r~.~gn j u1gments 

a~~ .. s.~~.~:. '?.t;J:~m.a.~ 1>~~~c;..~,:~~.1!.?~~ .~~~~.~i;!:>~: :',~,.~~~:9,,~~+<~~~;f;I,:..;r~,~."~~_~~5~~~~>.,?:f the. 
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.• ' :,~ • , '. .- - ... ~ ., .. , .', '" '. "'t' ,'. -' . 

result is often a compromise rather than a reform.~ 

"No fundamental national progr~e ,fot:, :renew~'9-g tl1e. _laW' 

would seem :possible in th~ present c_irc~ms~ances u~ing _' 

these, mechanisms. The g.~statiQn period is f~equent::ly 

prohibitive"and no regular mechanism for ready am~nd-

ment of .. legisla~ion, onc.e secured, has been wor~ed ·01f.t1t?O 

Writing in 1971, Mr. Justice Meare~, Chai~n.of the N.S.W. Law Reform 

Commission addressed himself to the. need. for a mechanism in Australia to 
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promote uniform law r.eform -

liThe establishment of a Federa1,l~w ref<;J.prt .bC?dy is long 

overdue not- only' to overhaul· apd k~ep up to date Federal 

laws but to co-ordinate, so far as practical, the work 

of State law reform agencies and to under.take 1tistorical 

a~d comparative studies of subjects of law reform in which 

a number of States are interested and in which uniformity 

is being aimed at II • 
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In default of government-initiatives, Mr. Justice Meares organized two.

Conferences of Australian 'Law Reform Agencies.- These were held in Sydney

in 1973 and 1975. The second was attended- by-the Australian -Commission.

Although the Law -Reform: Commi-ssion Act 1973 (~,th).. r·eceived the .Roya~ Assent

in December 1973,·no Members were appointed until early 1975. ~o full

time Members, -other than th~ Chairman, were appointed 'until Ju~y ~976.

The Second Conference ,of Australian-:4w -Re'fo~ Agencies reached a unanimity

remarkable for the divergent.. groups- represented at the table~ Convinced

of· t;.he"need~to "deve1:opa _~chanism Jor uniform -law refo,r·m in Aus,t-r,?l.ia,

motions were unanimously~passed and.transmitted to; the ~t~nding Co~~ttee

of Attorneys;;.Genera"i-t'":for"-cohsiderati-ou';;,"=- .One·:motiou, --·which r.e;q!1es·ted that

the Australian-Comrnissi.on"·shou-ld t·ake"·ov:er·,.:.the·-fun~t.i.onof clearing house

was suJ)seqiient1.'Y" approved' -'bY:,~the S-tanding ~,COIiii:fii·ttee'.·>. The n·ationalc.commission

now 'produces a Dj,gest; of',la,,] re£orm material_,. a bulietin, "Reform',~.-_promotes

cer-tain librar'y exchanges and -other work ofco.-ordina:tior;.·· Itals.!' 'organized

the Third Law Reform'Cunference at whicn some twel~~ r~prescntativ~s of

ov.e.rseas" .t:Qii:imonwea.:tt:h -countries' att-endedj-_-::';'IDb:i:.:~f':work-0-£ .co-ord·j;natiGn- and

information exchange itself, in· a.·modest ·way, :may ,reduc-e. duplicated. effort

and, promote, by the exchange of ideas, uniform approaches to the task of
52

law reform.

Three other resolutions of the Second ·Conference did not :find'£avour

in the Stand~ngCommittee. Put briefly, thes~ suggested that a role ,could

be assigned to the Conference of Law Ref~rm Agep.cies to assist the busy

Attorneys~eneralby putting forward pro~osed areas suitable for uniform

law reform-·-and 'suggesting law reform agencies which might,either alone or

in concert, share the task of drawing uP. uniform legislation. The Second

Conference went further and proposed the assignment of a number of subjects

to particular agencies.' For ~ample, it was proposed that a uniformity

project for a national Sale of Goods Act should be assigned to the N.S.W.

Law Reform Commission. A proposal for a uniform law on Commercial

Arbitration should be assigned to that Commission and the Victorian

Chief Justices Law Reform Committee. A proposal for a uniform law on

Defamation was suggested for the Law Reform Commission of Australia.

NUmerous other assignments were proposed in a number of limited areas,

usually having regard to current programmes before the agencies in

question. ~3
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The whole question t.;i:isl"scrutiriizeo.' afresh at the" Third Conference held

in Canberra iIi 1976.' -,·"A paper 'for that Conferenc~ bY'Mr:. D.K. Malc,olm,

Chairman of the tolestern '-Australian' Commission reproduced the :"letter
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received from ~is Minister in August 1975;' This letter makes' it pI,ain

that the objec~ion of the· Standing-Committee to the law reform resolutions

was essentially to the suggesti,on that. such r-~.fere.nc:e.sshould be·madeupon

recommendations of the agencies ua~:iri.g ~Ogeth~~,;»6.. Instead~ a procedure

is suggested by ·which. ~ach""individuabagenc~may-refer,'-sugge~tions~o its

Att.orney-G~n~raL,--·(--It:; is then· uP'~ to· him- ~o 'de-c~de'whether-' t.o' -propose the

matter -at the' 't~ble --of'- the-' Standing'''eo:mmiuee,~~-,,~'~f-he'.d6esr-a~d i.fthe

project'-is -agreecl- upon,';."t h'e''''law;''reform- bod'ies ,_,,should '-be~cabie;.:tq ootain-
.' . '.' . " .', SL..

information fo~local research'frO:m~other law reform bodies".- It was

Sugg~s~ed,~t~to~t-he~~ew"p-~ocedure.-wouldli..n~~'~"i,'Uhi'bi~'~,~he, dissussion -a~ongst
Comm;ssioners'_or. co-operation between agencies~ " :The Western' Australian

Commis~ion pr(jposed~~to·-prepare,·termS;_of-f;c'efereh~e on'-the-"'law ·~elati'9-g· to

considered _in consul~ationOwith,~he Queenslanfr Commission' and submitted

to the· Attorney-General with a view to sponsoring the proposal ~efore

the Standj;Iig--.Committ'BEi..-~· . The 'proposal-would ·come. ,-:then" not from the

Conference but from -an- indiv'iduaT agenci s:p'eakin'g to" the Standing -Comm1tr."e, .
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through its responsi.ble: Hinister•.

The Third Conference of Austrili.an Law Reform Agenc_ie~-... I!-o,.doubt

mindful of -the significant change .of 'personnel in the ,Stand-ing ~ommittee.

decided simply to mark time and see ~hat, if anything, came from th~

Western, Australian proposal. That proposal is now proceeding. ~

The Standing Committee 'is a body which issues no minutes and its

deliberations are confidential to participants. Mr. Ellicott announced

before the Meeting in Adelaide on l6, June 19~6.his intention- to seek

agreement for referen-ce, to the Australian COmmission of a_ project for
59

a national la:w on Defamation. A reference on defamation calling specifi.

attention to the desirability of a uniform law for Australia has now been

signed. The Standing Committee has l:acked, to date'. the assistance of a Yo'

~unded expert, non-political organization that can develop its ideas for u

laws and maintain them. once developed. If a succesfulproject could be

secured, with State participation on the way. by which the national

Oaths, ,-Declarations and Attes-tat-i~n of-Documents:, These '-would be

- 13 -

The rejection of these resolutions prov~~ed disappointment which

expressed bv 'various agenc~es to theit-respective Ministers and by, , . 54
Australian Commission to the Parliament in 'i~s Annual Report 1975.the
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"There is a need ••.•. to cons.}der the machinery of law reform,

particular1.Y the role of the law reform commissions. In

promoting ~niforkity they have a distinctive role to play. One

task of the Standing Committee of Attorneys-General is to ensure

Let the Commonwealth Attorney-General have the last word:its laws.

law reform agency developed a uniform law at the request of the

Standing Committee, the prognostication of Sir John Kerr in 1965

will have COme to pass. A single swallow does not, of course, make
a summer. Delegations ·to other law reform agencies in the p~st have
all too frequently come to nothi~g.60- The' rejection in July 1975

of the proposals unanim~usIy a'dv~nced b'y 't-he·-l~~· reform conunissioners

certainly engendered p'e~$im.isrit: But ~-:i.~c~· th;~:o"'ail pe~sons engaged

in, law r~form have come a long way. A national commission with £u11

time 'officers and a larg~-'~es~'~'rch:"staff'-h~s "bee"u e'~tabiished~ ,,~:i.th

a sign'ificant programme. Th~ po'int:"of'-'view of the Att~rheys-GeneraJ.

and 'their officers is' b~tter understo~'d'a~ori.g~'ti;~ reform bodies.

The need is keenly felt in A;~trali~ that-Mlhfsters sh~uld k~ep'ccntrol

of the i.ri.it:i.~ti~ns of' l~';:':'i:efg~~p~~je'6t~~ ,. ori.~~ ·i~i tia:f~d;;" they': ,pa~~

The. new developmeJit· with ·the dec'ision fo'llowing a Standing Committee

'meeting to refer a Defamation project to the Australian Commission may

be the turning of.'a." corner. Our'Pederation lags seriously, behind others

in developing an indigenous mechanism for'promoting,'ip an orderly

fashion, the uniform reform of areas' of the law outside Commonwealth

competehce~ The instrumentstoachie~e this mechanism are plain. They

exist' in-the law teform bodies and the Standing Commit·tee of Attorneys

General. The precise relationship bet~een those bodies and their

respective roles have still to be worked out. The ex-change of information

between and regular meetings of, the law reform agencies in Australia

provide the catalyst. By the tempe~ate, . restrained efforts of Australian

law reformers, this country is being nudged gently in the direction of

a newc6nstitutional mechanism that will promote the uniform renewal of

, . ',,' ........,.. _..,............"'•.,-,,~_....,.-'.~.'".,.,,.~...."'~.~.;. ',' ,~"'L_'-=""""""'_"'~' ..;.... ;.>!;.c,... .... ." <.' '., .' ... ~.,.•.

beyond the control of the elected ·government ..'They" can bring forth'

~e~~lf~-- th~t- ~~i~e to ~~~~~'"·a~;r·~;;ba-;;as~'>ih~i~t~r~}·c.,r';' 1"" sy~tem of

responsible'·~goverome~f:,d1ef~·is ~~~; justiti~~tI~'~~'-f~rministerial

control~t· the i~i·ti~tt~~-~of·i~~·;r~·f·~~~i p~6T~t~-'-s:~~'t\i~~ ~~ist~',' say. in the

United '~i-~t~s:; where m~-dh 'iegisf~'tio;i{'~i'ig;i:i~tes' from out~ide' the
. Ex-ecutiV~·:~'i;.,.. ,..;~ ,,;,:-,,<o';"«."'"''':'':'U:C:; ~_"<,,..:t';;:;:. '::;-CO" "'4~3>Z;·.-'~:' .,!.'t*.'",o,.'6f,-... ;';0.';' '. --:;-:f.'';;'-~ '-:!-":.'~ 0.' ~,<-'
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